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"character is as important to states as it is to individuals; and the glory op the state is the common property of its citizens."

HOLMES & BAYNE, "Editors andT Proprietors. FAYETTEVILLE, SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 'ist4i. Volume 3. Number 108.
No. 7 southNOTICE. The same furniture for No. 6 north

were any gota spoons in the fresident s
House, when Mr. Lincoln houeslIy declared

in the career of luxury and power, and there
sustained them until whelmed in a common

he knew of none. This latter Gentleman exriT AKEN - up and committed to thelail of Cum-L-L

berland County, on Monday the 8th instant : ruin.
noai in rug lor each

JVb. 1, South Chamber.
feather bed
wardrobe

TRUST SALE.
TF6T Vt1U Gf a Deed of Trusf. executed to me

by Colvin, for the purposes therein men-
tioned. 1 will on Saturday 20th March next at theresidence of said Colvin, atexpose public sale, forcash the following propevty, viz. One Negro man,One Woman, and Three Children.

JOHN McNElLL, Trustee.
Feb. 15, 1841. 104-4- 1'

343 00
348 00

45 00

45 50
50 00
22 00
IS 00

posed the deception of his own party, last ses-sio- u,

in relation to the furniture of the Presi-
dent's House; but the lying speech of Ogle8 chairs

A Negro woman, who calls herself
MILLY, and savs she belongs to
Wilham Thompson, ofWake coun-

ty; said Negro is about twenty-fou- r
or five of age, dark complec-
ted and about five feet high. The
owner is requested to come for-

ward, nrove nroDertv. pay charges

suited better the views of unprincipled parti-zau- s,

and his speech was circulated by whig
washstaud
centre table
fender,
fire set

puimciaus, auu not Lincoln's. But the whlgsare now obliged to confess all. Bv their own
and take her away, or she will be proceedings in Congress they acknowledgeFIFTY Boxes Malaga Figs. Bunch Raisins

halves and auarter. all thi Tmuth rug.

Fiow i the Charleston Al rcury.
The Tobacco Trade.

AVe have remarked how all the earth loveth
aud cherisheth the divine weed of the Western
World, which if we estimate tbe effects upon
the human family, should lead us to set down
as history that in the reign of Ferdinand and
Isabella, adrenturers did project mighty and
very perilous voyages whereby they discover-
ed Tobacco, rather than America. For the
Frenchmen who snufTeth deep policy with his
rapee the German who soareth to the sub-lime- st

darkness, on the wing of this our pe-gas- us

the Dutchmau who dcth ns it wero

Chamber toilet ware
dealt with, as the law directs.

W. L. CALLAIS, Jaitor.
Fayetteville, March II, 1841. 107-t- f

uwi iney ioi.i nes to the people from the be-

ginning to the end of the chapter.1840.
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JYb. 2, Soulh Chamber.
centre table 4 feet diameter
fire set

LIMEj for sale to-da- y by

TERMS
OF

THE NORTH CAROLINIAN.
Per annum, if paid in advance, $2 50

Do ifpaidat the-endo- f 6 months, 3 00
Do if paid at the end of the year, 3 50

Rates of Advertising :
Sixty cents per square, for the first, and thiry cents

for each subsequent insertion.
A liberal deduction will be made to advertisers bythe year.
Court advertisements and Sheriff's sales, will be

charged 25 per cent, higher than the usual rates.
All advertisements sent for publication should have

the number of insertions intended, --marked upon
them, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid,and charged accordingly.

. No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid,
except at the option of the Editor.

No subscription received for less than twelve
'tWonths. "

ICp'Letlers on business connected with this establ-
ishment, must be addressed Holmes & Bayne,
Editors of the North-Carolini- an, and in all cases
post-pai- d.

frdF Subscribers wishing to make remitf nnc s
by mail, w'.ll remember lhat they can !o so free of
postage, as Postmasters are authorized by law to
frank letters enclosing remittances, if written by
themselves, or the contents known to them.

Prices of Job Work :
HAND BILLS, printed on a mrdium, rojTal,

or super royal sheet, for 30 cop:e?, 62 50

WILLIAM McINTYRE.
Feb. 13, 1841. 103-i- f 1 shade for mantel time-piec- e

From tbe New York Herald, a Whig paper.
TUe Inaugural.

The inaugural address of Gen.Harrison has
given rise to all sorts of speculations and re-
marks in this city. The W7hig papers lauded cure or corn, the rawness and crudities of his

Stale and Civil, with and without judgments, just

JVo. dy iouth Chamber.
lounge, with feather pillows
centre table

JVb. 4, South Chamber.
dozen chairs
wardrobe

printed and for sale at the Carolinian Oihce, where
all kinds of Bianks arc kept for sale. Will our

75

32
50
60

00
00friends cive us a c ill ?

BRILLIANT SCHEME :

60,000 DOLLARS '

$3,0O $15,
16 drawn ballots, making

MORE PRIZES THAN BLANKS.

UNION LOTTERY.
Class No. TWO, for 1341,

To be drawn at Alexandria, D. C, on Sat-

urday, 17th April, 1841.

D. S. GREG0RY7& CO.
MANAGERS.

it, as matter ot course; the New Era neither
gave a single comment, or even the addiess it-

self. The Post gave a column of remarks,
almost as wordy aud as little to the purpose as
the address itself.

The address is one of the most unevenly
composed aud written documents that ever

00

villianotis clime, with the conservative steam-
ing of his pipe the Turk who casteth his la-

zy and luxurious spirit at full length on the
floating clouds of the burning incense the
Hindoo, to whom the advent of Tobacco
was the last and most gl jrious incarnation of
Vishnu, and further on the Chinese, wnh
whom the blooming girl even, faileth not to
wear at her girdle jauntily and coquettishly

$5 Keward.
EPREDATIONS upon the enclosures of the
eroiuids attached to the United States' Arse

100 00
60 00 came irom the brain, or pen of a public func-

tionary. Parts of it are most excellent, andnal, near r ayeitevuie, ot Hie most dciiDerate, wan- -
ton character, hvin rcccnt'y been frequently re other parts are most trashy. The best nait? 1 the rich wrought silken purse full of the leafpeated, proper protection of" the public property un-
der his charge, compels t he undersigned to offer the oi it contain some ot me soundest and purest and finely moulded and ornate pipe ready to
above mentioned reward lor evidence that will con00

00
3
1

be used at the first gossiping corner whatww. AJLX0 U1UI VI VI 1VV4S VVIiVV ft V UUj MUl 111 rr y

vict t!:e depredators before the legal tribunals of the
GRAND PRIZES.country. JAS. A. J. Bit A LJ r O U. L,

to all these is the JNew W orld, but that the In-

dian divinity descended in his robe of light

are very, veVy hard to live up to. Many other
parts are unworthy the tyro at college, or his
first attempt at composition.

3 00

275 00
40 00
50 00
75 00

150 00
60 00
20 00

18 00
35 00
35 00
22 00

5 0; and smiles and where he toucbeth the earth
at the feet of his devout children shot up theLvery definite statement in the address

L,apt. l,onid. 1M. L. Ars'nl.
March 1, 1341. 10C-3- t

Strayed or Stolen

For 50 copies,
Aad for every additional 100 copies,

HORSE BILLS, on a sheet from 12 to 13
inches square, 30 cpirs,Over IS inr lies, and r.ot exceeding 30,

CARDS, large si?e, single, pack,
And for every additional pa k,
Smaller sizes in proportion.

BLANKS, when printed to order, fur 1 quire,
And for every additional quire, under 5,
Exceeding 5 quires,

3 00
1 25 broad green leaf ot 1 obacco! It would seem

1 lounge with feather pillows
Jlnte-Roo- m.

12 chairs, morocco seats
1 centre table, marble top
Brussels carpet
New grate and fire irons
1 pier tabic
1 mirror
2 sofas
Curtains for two windows
Hearth rug

JVb. 4, JYorth Chamber.
1 wash stand
1 dressing table
1 centre table
8 chairs
Fire set
Rug for hearth

JVb. 3, JVdrth Chamber.
1 fire set
8 chairs
1 wardrobe
1 centre table
1 washstand

JVo. 2, A'orth Chamber.
New carpet
Health rug

that the whole earth ought to love us for it
might have been given in one fourth the space
which the message occupies. There arc too
many words; it deals too much in generali-
ties. There is too much said about 110th in

r rora the subscriber, a sorrel Horse
of ordinary size, blaze face, crest fal-- h

n, his two hind f rt white, the right
one swollen bv a sna being stuck

but ingratitude! There must be something
like religion in the human devotion to this

6
15CIRCULARS, INVITATION TICKETS, and

The remarks about one term, were ail unne-
cessary; that point was in the contract; those

herb for about no other subject than that,
has there been so much contention such aninto it. iri ; is ato flim si iiteU. ills cate is a slewall kinds of BOOK Sc JOB PRINTING, executed

rack, a ood deal broken. He has the marks of the

50
00

50
00

relative to tne lutenercnce ot othce holders mcheap for CASH.
harness, and is about 0 years old. Any person that elections are just, and what they should be.

everlasting antipathy to absolute toleration
such abominable interference oflaw makers
such an incurable proclivity to tuin it into a

will deliver said hors". to the suosci iber at Long
Creek B iJgo, will le amply rewarded. Said horse

6
22
50
35
18

was missing aout the Sth inst, una hail a small
S. II.

THE FOLLOWING

BLANKS!
Kept constantly on hand

AND FOR SALE AT THE

bel n his it;
00
00
00

BELL.
1 :6---

public trade, a government monopoly, and let
the State dole out to the devotees just such
quantity and quality of the article as suited

Feb. 1841.

1 prize of- - - - 60,000
1 "... 30,000
1 - - 15,000
1 10,000- - -
1 8,000
1 - - 7,000
1 - 6,000
1 - 5,500
1 - 4,000

" 2,5001 -
1 - 2,311
4

"

" - 2,000
5 - 1,750
10 " 1,500
10 " 1,250
50 1,000
50 - - - 500
50 - - 400
100 300- - -
100 250

" 200170 - - -
124 - -- - 150
124 " 100

16 drawn numbers out of 78 ! !

275 00J. & J. KYLE
HAVE iust received by the last 20 00CHECKS, on Bank of the Stale, and Cr.pe

15 00

But in relation to the veto and executive pow-
er there is too much twattle; all the points
could have been given in a dozen lines.

The nonsense about " an exclusive me-
tallic currency," is a crotchet of his own
brain ; a sort of a shuttlecock which he
stuck up and knocked down for amusement
three times in one paragraph The remarks
about the District of Columbia are miserably
written; the sentences are involved, complica-
ted, and tortuous; they may be construed to
mean anything or nothing. The balderdash
about Oliver Cromwell,Caesar, and Bolivar,
will elevate the President in the eyes of no
one. He does not understand the character
of either.

t oar Lan k .

PROSECU '. ION BOND 5, S.ipr. Ct.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
VEND I EXi'O ., cons:ab'es levy

Altering curtains
Large Dining Room.

Bottoming and varnishing twenty-fo- ur

chairs 18 00kviiuioiuj. to in cnu:- -
125 003 new window curtains

60 00
iy, and Supr. court

APlJE II A N C E UOND3
WRITS, Sup.rior and Co. Ct.
CA. SA. S.i .r. Ct.

New grates and fire irons

arrivals from the North, a large and
splendid assortment of
STAPLE & FA1VCY GOODS.

.Inicng which are
Cloihs, Cassimrres, Satlinets, Kentucky Janes,
Flannels, Blankets, French and English Merir.ors'
Ch;i!l:ys, ;m:l AfouVlins d'Lnins, (some of which
are vry fine) Irish Linens--- , Lawns, and Diapers,
Calicoes, Swiss and other Muslins, Silks and Sat-

ins, Black and Bine Black Bombazines, Anker
Doliinsr Cloths, &c, &Lc, with many other articles;
AH of wh'ch beins boiisht at the lowest package
price i offered at REDUCED PRICES, by whole-sab- -

or rrtrti'. 104-- tf

162 0076 yards oil cloth
00INDICTMENTS for Affay, and Assault 500

150
Dinner set entire
Furniture for the kitchen 00

For JJasement.
0010 single mattresses at $18 each

Tho clumsy allusions to Greoco and Rome
repeated again and again, may be thought
classic by some, but it would be difficult to

and lait."ry, Co. and Sun. Ct.
CERTIFICATES, CIL Co. Ct.
JURY TICKETS
ORDERS to overseers oT Roads
BASTARDY BONDS
TAX RECEIPTS
WITNESS T I :KE TS

ISO
56
24

00
00

7 bedsteads
24 Windsor chairs
Bedding for sixteen servants at $10

prove them so
As to the statement about no republic everLoco Foco Tickets $20 Halves $10 Quarters $5 per head merging into an aristocracy, General Harri

10 feather pillowsEights $2 50.
Certificates of packages of26 whole tickets $260 Common crockery for servants

160 00
30 00

150 00

100 00

72 00

Washing-tubs- , pails, brooms, and

the court interest. We do not find any ex-

ample of the same perversity in regard to
other articles of luxurious necessity. Thus
the Ancients delighted their palates (see the
learned author of Peregrine Pickle,") with
infusions of asafoetida (literally gum stinky,
or as the Teutonic race politely designate it
Tetifelsdrech, Devils-grog- ) yet we are not in-

formed that any Greek or Roman, or Persian
or African Administration ever claimed the
exclusive right of manufacturing and selling
assafoetida puddings. But let that pass and
turn we to the facts.

Ofthe Asiatic.regulations on the subject of
Tobacco, we are' ignorant. But the article is

produced to supply domestic consumption,
and there is scarcely any commerce in it be-

tween different counties. No Tobacco is
believed to be exported from this country to
Asia. But in Europe every country with tho

exception of Turkey, is more or less interest-
ed in onr Tobacco crop. This singularity u
also to be remarked, that oil countries in Eu-

rope, except Great Britain and Norway, arc
producers of Tobicco, and that oiir own is
little used but in'mixture, it having a strength
and pungency which no culture has succeeded
in giving to the plant in that quarter ofthe
world. Beyond the necessity for this sea-

soning as it were, of their own weaker arti-

cle, with the sharper juices of ours, the appe-
tite of the European demandeth not American
tobacco. Its use is then more limited than
we suppose though the fact that in the arti-

cle of snuff, in spite of the cost, we still de-

pend on Europe, is to the point. The Ger-

man leaf too, for the pipe, is not a little con-
sumed in the Uuited States, and is indeed an
article, which for its mild and gentle inspira-
tion, we can commend to the philosophic por-
tion of our readers. The cultivation of tobac

Do do hall no jju.
Do do 26 Quarter do 65
Do do 26 Eblh do 32 50 brushes

FRICTION MATCHES.
V" GROSS' HOLMES' Improved Fric-"- y

linn Matches, just received, and for
sde by the Gross or Dozen, a superior artie'e, and
wa rant.d. Apply. to JAMES MARTINE.

AcDnstrnts of the above kept on band, and
will be sold low. to sell arain.

Fayetteville, September 5, 1S40 OMf

New covers for six parlour lounge
Orders for Tickets and Shares and ceriiji chairs

EJECTMENTS
PATROL NOTICES
LETTERS of ADMINISTRATION Bonds

Deeds, common,
Sheriff's Deeds,
Constables Ca. Sa. Bonds,

Do Delivery do
Appeal Bonds,
Equity Subpoenas,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.
County Court Sci. Ta, to re-

vive judgment.
County Court Subpcnas,
Superior Court "Warren Is,

son ought to have read the history of Venice,
and one or two republics we could name, be-

fore he made the sweeping assertions we find
in his message.

The miserable manner in which the sub-

ject of abolition, and especially the subject of
our foreign relatioui were slurred over, is
sufficient to stamp the inaugural with reproach
from all. This should have been remedied.
But the beautiful remarks about the spirit of
party; and the blasting effect of factions, cover
a multitude of errors. On account of these

cates ofpackages,n the above brilliant scheme New lining silk curtains in circular
will be oromptly attended to, and as soon as room 150

150
00
00

- . Mil l . .
the drawins is over an account ot it win ue jfassage stoves and lamps generally
sent to all who order from us. Address, Linen for servants independent ot
TO. S. firesorv, & Co Manager. table and towels

Washington Ltiy, u. . Urushes ot various kinds tor cham
100 00

50-0- 0

96 00
bersNEW GOODS. few points; and the tone of goodness and beBonds lor CoErcl. Arm entices.

nevolence breathed through the whole, we areFrklitifil loiiet chamber ware ior o rooms
I F3E Subscriber has received his Fall and Win

Establishment,Kew Tailorin ter supply of G oods, embracing a compelled to repeat that the inaugural con-
tains many excellent remarks and resolves,From the North Carolina Standard. $5,359 50s rtment ot

1 ut amazing hard to live up to.Whig Profession Whig Practice. Let ' us see: Washstands at $18 each;
Every man in the country recollects the Dressing tables at $35 each; window curtains

A correspondent of the New Vork Post,outcry about me extravagance ot mr. v an at $40 per window; French JJedsteads at $25;
Shoes and Boots, Hats and Caps, Hard Ware aim
Cutlery, Crockery and Glass Ware, Wines and
Lioiors, Groceties of all kinds, Patent Medicines
Paints and Dye Stuffs. Hatters materials, &c. &c.

The Slock is very henry, Merchants are invited It

has taken the trouble to tag together no less
than twenty-tw- o of the references to Corderii,Buren, in his furniture, &o. Some recent centre tables at $75; Lounges (which some

proceedings in Congress have exposed the folks call things to y on") at $60; chairs
whole matter: and it now appears, from the at ftlOO per dozen: sofas at $75 each; hearthcall and examine for them.itlres. Sculh Carolina

maney tvill be taken at par if paid ichen tht
Selectee Veterse, Viri Homte, and JLutropius,
which cluster the Roman nosed Inaugural, iu
glancing over which again, wc find that betestimony of the Commissioners of Publick rUgS at $25; carpets at $275; with a variety of

Buildings, that the furniture of the President's similar articles.. We beg our readers to lookGoods arc bougit. co iu Europe is not exactly therefore compe-
tition with us, and the duties ofthe foreign
leaf are not exactly protection. This fact is

G. 13. A'l'JVllXW,
Oct. 26 1839. 35tf. Foot Hay-Mo- unt House, having been sevtn years, or upwards carefully over the account aud then tell their

r I. 1 : A -- it 1 ri..Kr c r i

sides the "two grains ot wneat" oetore men-

tioned, there is some Indian Com. See the
maise in the following part of a sentence,in use, is, OI necessity, more or jss iujui-- u neiguDors now mceiy WU15 proiessious aim

or defaced, notwithstanding the. utmost care practices tally. which is at once a specimen of dignity, taste,and attention have been paid to its proser- - A,m is this all? No, no, this is not all.Garlnci aul Mclvetlmis,
CARRIAGE MAKERS.

of the utmost importance that in Belgium
and Holland, where the duties on American
tobacco are altogether nominal, the domestic
growth of the plant is greater than in any
country ofthe same extent throughout Europe.

valion. A portion of it, (says the same au-- Read the following extract from Congression
nd style:

"Although the fiat of the people has gone

KEELYN, &. Co. respectfully inform theBD. of Fayetteville, and the surrounding
countrv, lhat they have commenced the Taih-rin- s

Busine-s- , in the "store lately occupied as a Jewelry
Shop, by Mr Kctis'y, ncr.r Liberty Point, where tliey
are prepared to execute all work in their line, in the
best and most.fahionable mariner, and upon rea-sonab- 'e

term'.
Feb. 25, 1841. 10a-- 3 mo

thority,) hastily collected for Mr. JMadison, m a proceedings, in the House, on the 23d of
forth, proclaiming me the Chief Magistrate of
this glorious Union, nothing upon their part1814, at auction, &c, never was suited 10 tne February: In sweden, too, the duty is very light, and

house in which it is placed, and where it has ,jyir Leonard chairman of the Committee
remaining to be done, it may be thought that there are not, that we know of, any discrimi

been altogether useless. Well, what was to on Public Buildings and Grounds, moved the
a motive may exist to keep up the delusion

be done under such circumstances V hy following
the whi"- - membe.-- of Congress, with an auda- - "For annual repairs of the Capitol, attend- - under which they may be supposed to have

acted in relation to my principles and opinIMPORTED
city that feeis no shame, have appropriated jng furnaces, water-closet- s, lamp-lightin- g, oil,

ions; and perhaps there may be," &c. &c.t i -- .1 I'lln - . .
$6000 for furniture as absolutely necessary laborers on apitoi grounas, 10013, Keeping May it not be doubted whether the PresiAVE now on hand, and for Sale at very Re-

duced Prices, for President Harrison! ltiis is wnai me lr0u pipes in repair, attending grates, garaen- -
dent mav not have consulted his self-respe- ct

1 1 1 r 1 . r"

sailors would call coming it over the guns,
better, by refraining from auy allusion to anyers salary, ana top dressing piums, 3f,-58- 2

50."hand over hand."
6 Carriages,
7 Barouches,
5 four-whe-el Buggies, very light,

delusion under which it may have been supBut let us look into the articles required for

nations any disadvantage, yet nearly two
thirds ofthe tobacco consumed in that coun-

try is of European growth, and the same is
true of Denmark where the consumption of
the article is very great, and the duty on Amer-
ican tobacco is scarcely enough to pay the

expense of collection. Prussia presents a
fact still more remarkable. A duty of $331
per hundred pounds is leviedon American
tobacco, while tho native cultivation is sub-

ject to a tax on the land which appears fully
equal to that duty. Yet the latest account
we have ofthe production of tobacco in Prus-
sia, show that the crop equalled 13,000,000
pounds, worth about $500,000 while our
ownjeommercial tables show an export from

"Mr. L. explained tho amendment and it
noed the people may have voted? And mayIF'Ia 1 1 e a e ! the log-cab- in President. We guess our farm
not a reader not very careless, interpret thiswas adopted.

Mr. L. then proposed the following:ers will think some of them a little too costly
perspicuous sentence into an admission that

. . 1 -Will mnl-f-i the ensuinir season in for lo?-cab- in folks. Will not our fellow-c- it "For annual repairs of the President's
management ot the izens'open their eyes? Will they not askVsivetteville, under the House gardeuer's salary, horse and cart, la there may have been, or was delusion.'

Chas. Mercury
rd,scriber. Terms, $5 O the season, to commence borers, tools, and amount due for repairs of

furniture, $2628.'1st of March, and end 10th ol July 141 eeacrs
.. hn. nntronisid him two seasons wi 1 be allow- -

3 Bu?gy Oigs, do.
5 Sulkies, 4o.
6 Spring Wagons and
4 Chair"Wagons.

Also, a very large assortment of
Avork which we are daily finishing.

Also a general assortment of
Coach-Maker- 's materials kept

accommodation to bu-

siness
"Banks are a great

men." This is the principal argumentMr. Wise inquired if the salary of the Pre
deduction iweniy y ..n..f r

f.. ,n saason. A deduction of twenty per

themselves, are we awake? Can these be the

whig economists who so loudly exclaimed
extravagance? Did they not tell us

that Mr. Van Buren was liviug in princely
splendor, and do they not now say there is

no furniture fit for the President's House?
But to the details:

sident's gardener was included.ed a
cent.

..-1-
1 mids to classes of six mares. Mr. Leonard. It is.

Mr. Lincoln explained the amendmentMuesli in to Flattrrrr in the spring will be per-Wte- d

to atfend him in the. fall (ifdircd) grat.-s-
After some further conversation between

constantly on hand and for sale Mr. Wise, Mr. Lincoln, and Mr. Stanly, asr in the follow ing sprmg lor nan puce.
PEDIGRKE- - .

Mui.f.y, (sire of impFLTTERElt was srot by
,rAnrp i)V Marnvon 2- - d

to the duties and the authority of the Commit
tee on the Public Buildings over the public

the United States to Prussia of only 19 hhds.,
worth less than $2000. It does not appear
so certain, therefore, that a free competition
betweem American aud European tobacco
would eo essentially benefit the former.

One other fact and we have done for to-

day. Tho greatest market for American to-

bacco in Europe is in that country where tho
most oppressive duties aje levied on it. In
Great Britrin the cultiation is absolutely pro-
hibited, and the commercial relations of that
country with the United States give to us a
natural command of her market.

Pcrsons .vis'.ins; to buy, would do well to call
and cxamino their work, as they foci confi lent they
can makolhnr work as well, and sell it as ,ow as

it can b. had f.om a:iv ic C"!ar Northern Establisn- - grounds, the amendment was agreed to.Harpalice by Gohann- a- ff..p. d. Amaz(erc,r.i t,A... hv Our fellow citizens will perceive that Precr rr rr. Lt X lavnww ' j j
me1M 1. m.,l nrl sfll hv them is warranted 12

used by the advocates of the banking system;
on it a New Orleans paper makes the follow-

ing remarks.
fact connected with our"It is a curious

banking operations, that those who have here-

tofore engrossed the favors of the discount-boar- d

whose cup of bank accommodations
has been filled to overflowing, . are the very

persons who are now plunged deepest in em-

barrassment, if not in bankruptcy and ruin.
The system which but a few years since made
them the object of envy, and the higher mag-
nates of the lahd, has, in the issue of its ope-

rations, hurled them into the deep abyss of

poverty and misfortune. Yet it seems but just
that those who glittered in the pride of bank-wroug-ht

confidence, should share the fate

ofthe instruments which bore them upwards

sident Harrison is provided with a Uardener.

J"orlh Chamber.
S chairs
Wardrobe
Marble top wbrkstand
Fire set
Dressiug table
Curtains for three windows
1 feather bed
1 curled maple French bedstead
1 curled hair mattress
1 centre table
1 set chamber toilet ware

- Jill nu'a . .
i 1 ronnired without harro, 11

00
CO

00
50
00
00
50
00
00
CO

00

$22
50
18
6

35
60
45
25
45
25
16

Arabian-- Mr Bos Byerly lurk The people will recollect what the whig stump
orators and presses said about Mr. Van Bu-ren- 's

Gardener Is not this first rate most
rtnm of the two true Blues, &c. ice

ree and other particulars in hind
Extended Pedig

thev fail hy had workmanship or materials.

Repairing neatly executed at short notice, and on

reasonable terms.
Orders thankfully received, and promptly attend- - ca nihil humbur?

frnm n distance will have good pasturhgebil's.
Maros . i a. nor rla1 I The' whigs have been crying out "reform!"

"reform!" This is "reform with a vengeance."gratis, ana
f d "but no liability 56-- tf.Cf,FavetteviNe, lUarelf 1?, 1S41.'III L'J lanru v j

The cost of Paper Money. The late re-

port of the Secretary of the Treasury, on tho
suSjoct ofthe currency generally, and of banks
and banking in particular, deserves to taks

Thr rnld snoon humbug also exploded onA
will be assumed for, accidents,

JOHN BLACK. ihf. dnv the Droceedings above quoted took$348 00
I r.

Fayetteville, Fcb'y. 2, 1841.
place- - Mr. Duncan desired to know if thereThe same fueniture as above for

ciO-- Pay the Printer


